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■Armtea 'For Crime Committed 
Half a Year Ago.

wife, by cutting off her head at Helms- 
fhrd, near Boston, Maas., last June, 
was,arrested here today. He was iden
tified by a detective from -Boston while 

was making application tb be ex
amined for1 ’an engineer’s license. The 
prisoner admitted his identity, but pro- 
leased to know nothing of the killing 
of hie wife. Yesterday Blondin called 
,at;the bureau of boiler inspector’s head
quarters to apply for an engineer’s li
cense. Hé evidently did not notice his 
own picture posted on the wall with the 
usual announcement of- a reward for his 
apprehension. The similarity between 
the portrait and the applicant caught the 
eye of a roundsman, who slipped out and 
notified Captain Titus, of the Detective 
bureau, who directed him to tell the 
man to frail again this morning, and 
wined to Boston for a detective who 
could identify the fugitive. When 
Blondin returned this morning, he was 
instantly identified by the Boston detec
tive. "At a signal four policemen threw 
themselves on the man and secured him. 
In court the prisoner was remanded un
til tomorrow, to await extradition pap
ers. At headquarters he declared that 
he had last seen Me win* while he was 
seeing her off from the station at Bos- 

. ton. Hearing of the discovery of her 
, oody, he feared, he said, he would be 

accused of the murder, and fled to New 
York. He said that he had lived in 
Brooklyn, Mount Vernon, and White 

rv ma«rr' Flams, and had made several trips as|a
coal passer on a North German Lloyd

x>r coal per < ---------- :__0_________
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the mine 1. that the face of the drift 
is in massive ore. A rough estimate of 
™e ore blocked ont from the 200-foot 
level gives assurance of 100,000. i 
in Sight, of an average Value of $18 
ton! The policy of the management 
has been to block out the ore in eight 
in order to ascertain the capacity of 
the mine before beginning to ship or 
build a smelter, but there is now on the 
dump ready for'shipment about 5,000 
tons. The development of the mine 
haf ”"w cached a stage which will en
able the mining and shipment of 100 tons 
or more daily as circumstances may 
require. To facilitate the handling of 
ore the company are about to instal 
fi new double hoisting plant of the most 
approved pattern, capable of operating to

mm AND MINING£

er|<*ed at the jnj£w WhlCh
pare^nehTveteer,‘6enbd°edWD ™ ZT" 
£75,000 ($375,doored more ctoita, °f
available whenever the expanVo7ofh: 
busuiere calls for further e^euâtur/ 

the smelter tut JLadv* 
smith will give the works certain aV-
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New Industry tons
per

Ih By a MORTIMER LAMBw Tyee Copper Company, Ltd, Will 
Build Large Smelter at 

/; Ladysmith.

Company Has Invested, $375,- 
000—Facts About the Tyee 

IMIne.

*

methods .and now has a capacity »f 1,500 
per day, afid if after a trial run to test 
the capacity of the plant with reference 
to the -amount of ore that can be most 
economically handled from -the mines, .the 
conditions are-satisfactory, the plant will 
be increased to a capacity of 2,000 tone 
per dav.

iMr. Graves stated that they were 
treating their own matte, thus saving the 
cost Of transportation to New York, 

dug blister copper, almost 
pun», and have demonstrated 

that they can do this as cheaply as it can 
be done in the east, and are .also treat
ing matte from other British Columbia 
smelters.

“While no definite plans have been 
formulated looking to the immediate 
establishment of a copper refinery, such 
is the intention of the company. There 
is no reason why the refining of copper 
ores cannot be done as cheaply," if not 

. cheaper, than in the east. At least oar/ 
company has determined to test the mat-

“Dr. AV H. Ledoux, who is regarded 
as one of the best expert authorities 
on copper ores, in his report after 
amining our mines declared that the ore 
deposit was the largest that he had 
ever viaited or inspected.”

--XK

P^rlHEHE recently appeared in <tbe 
I Economist, a -London financial 
I paper of standing, au artlcié 

from Jts. special mining coromis- 
sioner professing to deal with, 
mining industry in British Coin 
The correspondent ini question, by the 
dray, is understood" .to be a gentleman 
by the name of Chirk, who distinguished

âpiiigtoNur
for the many and startling inaccuracies 
of the statements contained therein. Our 
author is also a mining engineer, and in 
this capacity examined and reported ad
versely upon two mines on Vancouver 
Island. - SpVttmhtely, however, the un
favorable opinion held by this expert 
concerning properties did not prevent 
them from- being worked,- with the re
sult that ail his conclusions have been 
proven erroneous. It is by such an au
thority that the readers Ot the Economist 
are informed that “no mining countxy 
is associated with such absolute disap
pointment as British Columbia,” and 
that -while three years ago “mines were 
starting up everywhere, today most of 
these are closed down and the remaining 
ones are making no profit.” We have 
here a definite statement .which is ab
solutely at variance with known facts, 
and if the correspondent had but taken 
the trouble to refer to the minister of 
mines’ reports for the last two years 
he need not have committed himself 
to stating something which can he re now là 
easily'disproved. The correspondent is mû,ing n«*riy 2 500"t 
speaking of 1899, remember. Here then day of 16 hours;’ «86 ovens ere now 
are some statements made by the .pro- jn operation and ahnns am vincisi mineralogist in his -report last eolre’JV which*»» tonf is^ppted tl
year, comparing conditions m 1899 and ioeai smelters bit* wine ■__ ^lOOo! “It knot,” he says,-‘the amount kt SS SiSffSS; 
of the present output so much as the be increased to LOOrttoi^
wonderfully rapid growth of the mining The Jocai dema iLiSÏLaPS;
industry indicated thereby which causes consequence of the improvement ad 
our present satisfaction and confidence dirions recently effected at the Trîll 
in the future. The number of producing -Nelson and Boundary «melrto» mines has this past year (1900) in- while in .additioTit is expected thaf large
creased materially, for in 1899 the to- orders for fuel will ehortly be received
tal number of mines shipping over 100 from .the Marysville Ferguson n-nH tto
tons during the year was 43, while in rife works da^?T5l.
i90° some 60 shipped oyer 100 tons, ja« has just 'bi£n p^h^td ’b^the
and 30 other mines shipped various iSnusn. oomnanv nf T*e
quantities of less than Ito ton, «
the mines producing in 1899, most of coffleuy is beimr steadilv a
them still remain in the list for 1900, the eenmanv htm» ro apd
although a few have dropped ont this menoe sktonin* from tliero.Jto!î .iSL 
year for one cause or another; but the fall time this
greatly increased tonnage of ore m-ned, quality Ss beinf shf^peTin krge'1™ 61' 
93 per cent greater than in 1999, is titles. , 1 large
made up from. the increased output of
the other mines, an argument in favor .of the persistency of the ore bodies.” TBtAMSfEDB OF AJ SMtET/nEZR.
The -Report-of the Department for 1901 A* repsnted, apparently on good au- 
is not yet issued, but an official esti- ^uorrty, that the negotiations for the 
mate of production has been made which Purchase of the Pÿritic smelter at Boun- 
shows that 64 per cent more ore was ®ary Falls by the -Montreal „ 
raised in 1901 than during 1900. *°u Copper company have been snccess-

Mr. Robertson, whose testimony I ruIiy consummated. The pyritic smelter 
have quoted, has resided in British Gol- ^ra8 intended as a customs smelter to 
umbia some three years and knows the the heavy sulphide ores of the
mining districts thoroughly. It is true Boundary district. It was claimed by 
he has never attempted to write so pre- t6e -promoters -that a great saving 

i tentions a work, for instance, as the <"®uld ')e made in the cost of 
“Gold Mines of the World,” but I im- *6el by the new process, and 
n-gine this professional standing as a uonsequently\ ores containing - a. large 
mining engineer is at least on a plane “mount of sulphur could be treated 
with that of the Economist’s special much cheaper than by the old meth- 
commissioner. It is for the readers of °us- Messrs. Price Bros., Quebec who 
the Economist to decide, however, whose ?Tere behind the enterprise, found that 
opanion they prefer to accept. In any the , construction of the smelter the 
case the people of British Columbia Purchase of several mines, and' the 
need have no apprehension that the lartte amount of money required to de- 
decision wiij greatly retard the con- Tel°p the latter, would call for a larger' 
tmuation of the substantial and steady expenditure .than they at first contem- 
progress made by the mining industry Pmted, and they decided to close down 
of the province during the past five aIJ their enterprises in the Boundarv dis- 
years. This is not to say, however, that 
there have not been some “absolute 
disappointments”—though the percentage 
is certainly no greater than in any other 
mining country—and so long as -Morris 
Cottons, Grant Govaus and Whittaker- 
Wrights continue to flourish and re
plenish the -earth, these “disappoint
ments” must be expected. Possibly in 
some of the dther planets, where the in
habitants -are al! angels, and there are 
no such things as geological irregularities 

formation, gold being found In reg
ular layers Bke jam in a sandwich 
cak«, mining jb there conducted upon 
perfectly safe lines. But we’ve got to 
get there first. I shall exceed my limit 
of space a i take up in detail ail the 
îStuoiis remarks and aiggtaieine'tte for 
which the Economist’s correspondent is 
responsible in this, hie truly wonder
ful contribution to contemporary journal

ism, but one or two extracts from the 
eHtRSÇn are well worth reproducing for 

s their distinct originality alone, 
anent Rosslaud:

“1 was in EbSs'and just over two 
months ago. This was thought some 

, Jeat8 back to be likely to turn into a 
'Sreat gold field. But as the lodes were 
opened in depth they were found to be 
highly unreliable. The ore is found in 
lenses- only, not in permanent treef 
bodies; the values tun in chutes which 
come and go-prihçïpttlly go—in the most 
istrartittgly irregular Way, and the lodes, 

being -replacement or secondary forma
tions, may themselves suddenly cease 
to exist at certain depths. Thus, all 
these ore bodies lying on the slopes of 
Red Mountain, which once looked so 
promising, are today but a sorry lot of 
speculations.”

Shade of poor Mr. Clarence King!
What an unholy mix-np! Also one of 
the ‘sorry lot of speculations” is- after- 
wards described as an “essentially big 
mine- The unreliability of the gen- 
tle-roan is further shown in his reference 
to be.son mines. He tells us that “the 
Mall mines, a silver and copper property,
■works away, now and then, with 
real results. It is in continuous operà- 
tiou and earning profits of over $20 000 

AM that the “Athabasca 
just keeps its nose above water,” when 
it hasnt been operated for months and 
13 “ liquidation. His assurance is ex- 
emphfied by his advice to the directors 
of the Ymir mine, whom he suggests 
have not been maintaining a conservative 
course in the distribution of profits; and 
“fjjmwance existing conditions is

TBoandary1? by referei>ce t0 mining in

jypis5ïÉséü*«{
are being smelted at the lowest cost of 
treating copper ores in the world. But 
the gross value 
'big price for

he
will be

the
mbia.

Gold

are ;
cli AtftSftaMMr. Clermont Livingston, general man

ager and local director of the Tyee Cop
per Company, Ltd., who was in the 
city this week on business connected with 
the company’s mines at Mount Sicker, 
kindly furnished the Colonist with 
interesting information as to the progress 
already made and the future plane of 
the company.

The Tyee Copper Company, Ltd., is an 
English concern, capitalised at £180,000 
($999>000) in £1 shares, with head office 
at No. 45 -LeadenhaU street, London, 
England, The mining property owned 
by the company, and now in course of de
velopment, consists of the following 
Wung claims and fractions, situated 
on Mount Sicker, Victoria mining di- 
vpnou: The Tyee, Magic fraction, Her- 
"rt>x- N. T. fraction, Tony, Phil 
faction, poaald and Mqriel, compris-

hsuis.’" ■ssss

gold ore to the Tacoma smelter for two 
years past at the rate of about 60
îünS v.avdïylvaïa ,aI1 indications lead to 
the belief that they are traversed for 
thefrwhok length by the massive lode 
on which the Lenora has established 
its reputation. It is known beyond 
question that the iode traverses the 
Tyee claim, for it has been followed for 
000 met in the underground workings 
and Shows every indication of solidity 
and continuity as the drifting proceeds
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DEVELOPMENT.
o ^ on the Tyee began four years ago 
and has been prosecuted ever since with 
me most gratifying results. Two shafts 
have been sunk, one of which, a double 

eh«ft. has reached a depth 
‘^Ofeet, whi.e the other, a three 

compartment shaft, is down 340 feet. 
The latter is 300 feet east of the bonn- 
dtery line of the Lenora, and at the 300- 
,r°ot level a cross-cut has been made in 
which a body of fine, solid ore, six 

width, has been encountered, 
on which the miners are still working 
without any sign of its giving out. The 
mine is now being opened up for ship
ping from the 200-foot level. A main 
Sf”*1*’. dr,ft has been run eastward 
from the eastern boundary of the Le
nora for-500 feet. At the 100-foot level 
an immense ore body was struck last 
August. At the first contact this was 
found to be 24 feet thick, and in the sub
sequent work it widened ont to 40

^X/VGreat Britain, Japan and Unite* 
States United In Anti-Rus

sian Policy.

X

*ucf.J
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Sketch Map Indicating Position of Mt. Sic ker.quan-

a depts of 1,000 feet. This plant is 
specially designed and ouiit for the 
Tyee company by Messrs. Joshua Hendy 
& do., of San Francisco, Chi.

Toyko, Feb. 7.—(Associated Press
Letter by C. Œ*. B. Steamship Tartar):

The Emperor has expressed keen con
cern over the disaster to the Fifth regi
ment, 200 men of arhich -were frozen to 
death, in Amori province, sending his 
peraonal representatives-to the scene 
with messages and presents for the sur
vivors, and money for the relatives of 
the lost.

A court of enquiry has been organized, 
and the most searching investigation is 
expected.

vantages which no other similar estab-
1+ SroX on t*“s coast can possess, 
xt will be easy of access from everv 
S?“X”teI “Ud will enjoy the splen
did ratiway facilities afforded by the 
E. & N. for i»nd haulage. It will have
d,J „eY?P£Lr 0f 1’,000’0(|0 gallons per 
day, and timber and other material is 
laXX1 ’n Ü8- j^mediate vicinity. 
Added to ail this is the fact that the 
-• ® *'• traverses a country where all 
the necessary fluxes required can -be ob
tained in inexhaustible quantity 

The Tyee mine -wdll ibe ready to shin 
ore to the smelter -by June i, and it 
is confidently expected that the smelter 
will be in full operation iby August 1st. 
At present the mine is employing 40

SMELTER AT LAOYSMITH.
The manageipent having proved beyond 

reasonable doubt that the reserve of 
ore waiTanted the investment, decided 
upon building a smelter for the matting 
of the ores, preferably to shipping to 
a foreign smelter which would seriously 
lessen the profits through the outlay for 
transportation and treatment charges, 
the mine is situated about 11 miles 
from tidewater by a feasible wagon 
road or tramway, but fortunately the

and Bos-

The cold in Japan this year is pro- 
nounced to be most exceptional; since 
the 22nd January the range of the ther
mometer has been fully three degrees 
hah., less than the usual average at the 
season. In Hokkaidsi, to the north, no 
such cold has been experienced for 
, .. In sdme places the mercury has 
fallen 40 degrees below

(Since the 3rd inst. violent snow „ 
storms have interrupted the operations 
of search for bodies of -the victims of 
the disaster. Sixteen hundred soldiers. 

lonfteeS hundred coolies are em- 
j ’ httle progress is made. Over 

lUU dead have been

feet
men

4years.
****o *zero. sJ*< v X•J
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The Montreal & Boston Copper com

ply own the Sunset and reveral ad
joining claims in Deadwood camn- 
Dovelopment work On the Sunset un
covered sufficient ore to warrant the 
management in eeriouSiy considerating 
securing a smelter, so that they might 
retain for themselves any profit that 
üüfht-iînsc«-rtnl the treatment of the 

ofTrt5’"fir9t deeide-d to erect a smel
ter of their own,- but latterly negotia-
tiwfnvTft? open,ed f0X the purchase of 
the pyritic smelter, with the result as 
stated above. Tke_ exact purchgee 
price c.-iunot be ascertaiiled, but It is 
in the neighborhood of $100,000.
^'Mr’ Belimger, til expert matallurgist of 
Butte, Montana, who examined the plant 
for the 'Montreal & Boston Copper com- 
pany, has been retained as consulting 
superintendent by the company, ind the 
improvements that are to foe immediately
TW °-'n .Wi,U }e under his direction 
Ihese will include a remodeling of the 
furnace and the erection ot a large sam- 
pling mill. It is expected that the nec
essary improvements can be made to 
rqn the present furnace within 30 days. 
It has a capacity of 250 tons daily and 
ITi3, a,™e9Pt ore can be easily suji- 
pljed by the Sunset mine. "

The company intends to begin the 
immediate erection of another furnace 
and continue increasing the capacity 
of the plant to meet the requirements 
of its own business, and any custoib 
ore that may be offered. It is said to 
be possible that within a short time a 
bessemerising.jriant similar to that ‘n 
operation at the Granby smelter 
be erected so as to 
freight rate on matte,

sSdtw, ‘L sUuat<^ bn the Co- 
Be&r BoundaryBb°ut two and a half miles be- 

XSÆ ït ia built on a bench 
^ creek> ttud below

du“pm« «round for the slag. 
TWCrt are also excellent facilities tor 
£nng water for granulating the 
„n ?" Tb?, Bmiset mine is about three 

W ^ eS nro™ tbe smelter, with 
a down grade all the way. The rate 

,the m*ne to the smelter for ore. 
should not be more than 15 cents per

/
%discovered.

STEAMER WRECKED.
-The hew steel screw steamer Knight 
Companion was wrecked near Katsnra 
on the southeast corner, so to speak, of 
the Japan coast, on the 2nd inst. She 
belonged to Messrs. Greenshieids, 
Conns & Co., of the Portland Asiatic 
Steamship company, and was due here 

ber regular run from Portland, Ore. 
±he details are still meagre, but it is 
XrtXtKhat’ wî"le the Passengers and 

J1Y v° Dumber of 109 are safe, the 
vessel s ïn.î is so damaged that she will 

a..t®ta^Tjoss- She was one of the 
so-called “Knight” line, built in New- 
c-Mtle in 1900, and of 2,620 net. a£d 
4»111 gross tonnage. ‘Her cargo was 
Chiefly cotton and flour. Captain-C. E. 
1* roggatt was in command. The local 
agents, Samuel Samuel & Co., are »•„ 
gaged in considering Mde for salvage 
It is claimed that the vessel re n ® „ 
uncharted rock three miles trom shore 

MAiNIOH'DRirAIN OOJFvTHNTION
B&’areeuSintSd StateS’ aud Great
DOlW i„ z in au antiJRussian^nvention pX tle new 'Manchurian 
demand th., agreed to China’s
but stimiU? % ®be evacuate 'Manchuria, 
leges T X t0,r «Drtai» mining privil 
rndwa ‘ ng ,the lme tb® ‘East China 
past- y’ aud ov®r the whole of three 
east ern provinces. The above-mentioned 
nr. eibund warned China that if she 
yielded this concession, they would de
mand equal privileges. So it is reported 
here that China is on the horns of a 
dilemma, and the new Manchurian con
vention hangs fire.
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/ Sketch Map Indicating Developments at T yee Mine.
Ï
j and is proved to be continuons to an 

undetermined length beyond about 500 
feet. This ore body has been mined 
to the height of one set /of timbers 30 
feet by 75 feet, leaving both faces along 
the strike solid ore. The drift is be
ing driven east aud west from the shaft, 
the east drift being 200 feet in the solid 
ore and the west drift 70 feet. By 
the work already done from No. 1 shaft 
uie existence of this huge ore body has 
been proved, and the latest

with the president of that road, Hon. 
James Dunsmuir, as to arrangements for 
handling the ore and a choice of a site 
for the smelter. After careful consider
ation, and having examined the bays and 
harbors of the east coast of Vancouver 
Island, contiguous to Mount Sicker, the 
conclusion was arrived at that Lady
smith, the growing' shipping and com-

and this force will be cinsiderabiy 
augmented when shipping begins. The 
amelter will give employment to about 
100 men, who, with their families, will 
make an important addition to the popu
lation of Ladysmith.

The local officers of the Tyee Copp 
company, Ltd., are: Clermont Living- 
ston, Esq., general manager and loeui 
director; E. C, 'Mnsgrave, Elsq., 
superintendent; and Thomas Kiddie. 
Esq., manager of the smelter.

treatment.
Mr. Thomas Kiddie, well known on 

this coast as manager of the Van Anda 
smelter on Texada island, and a metal
lurgist of the highest reputation, has 
been commissioned to design the smelter, 
superintend its erection and to continue 
the management of the works when 
pleted.

Very favorable transportation arrange-

will
save- the, high

LOOT SCANDAL.
There is an evident desire on the part 

of the government to suppress the loot 
scamial. It is said that certain high 
Officials m the' government .are seriously 
involved, if not themselves directly, as 
looters or receivers, yet as having 
friends or relatives in the mess. One 
vernacular paper has beem daily making 
the most explicit charges against well- 
known men, but the government, usually 
f? q,Hlc]? 1° at0P jourtiaiistic license of 
the kind, has not interfered. The paper 
in question is reputed to be the organ 

“ Partr in opposition to the govern
ment. In the meantime, the govern-
ment announces that it is “iuvestigat- 
™« tbe matter, and has made three 

01 biters, but of men who 
af®D»ed others of looting, the govern- 
meqt s charge being “bearing false wit- 
aess, Supporters of. the government
here say that "the whole matter is very

was by comparatively few individuals.
«aron Kodania Gentaro, minister for .The Victoria Kennel Club’s annual bench
war, is stated to have been desirous of ,““0® js to be held daring the first week
prosecuting the loot investigation and ÎSLrprll‘ *® that intending exhibitors must 
to have therein run up against thè pre- dî^<B7m«!2ï,,l01lthe Dr®parat1o.n ®f their of the subject The principal points to bé 
mier. At anv rate the xt,™ k„. ,„Followtag are a few pointers on noted are feeding, exercise, grooming and
signed hie , "Baton has re- how to get dogs to shape, the article be- washing. *
desire professedly with the hig the wcond of a reries commenced on Feeding Is all Important but I wish to
US? £ 5™?eIf Thol,y to-For- Sli^’„£ebTrT iethL „ , caution the enthusiastic fancier against
m^sa, of which he is governor-general. rtX^Ql lage haî, no^ b®£n reached when over-feeding, more especially on flesh, raw 
His successor in the war ministry will par^t °1!. for u8ho^ rt,n* be" cooked- or feeding upon heating food,
it is said, be Viscount Takashimn in a dog In good health. In fair These latter Irritate the skin and set the
the meantime tho owanoiA-:» k™0, * n 2?** condition, and correct so far as animal scratching; which, in the case of the government in iljl.tra-ssln« SSdy»Sto,ct2fe 5oe8’ buî wanting in ftolsh. long haired dogs, will tend to destroy^ the
neitatimf. ^ Ehet '"^th lnter- 252u5S”« to a point as near coat. Change tile diet as often as possible
penations ae to the loot question. perfection as the hands of man can make when forcing the dog into condition He

OHINESF rNHWMViTPV have here to consider and thor- likes a variation aa well as his master, and,ah_„ . . I „ ™ „"iITY- oughly understand what is required, for will have a better appetite if not confined
Shanghai, Feb. 2,-*The Bankers’ com- wh*t may be correct in one breed may be to one dish. As for medicine, leave that 

missions here received on the 31st nit WI?nî hi another. Tie exact condition re- to the veterinary surgeon. Mora dogs are the first installment of the Chtoere in- not.eaallT *^Ted $• “‘kd by or lnjnred fomugh well ™nfn”
demuity, viz tla i aÎÎT ^en obtained lg not very easily maintain- but ignorant owners dosing them withThe instalment ./’f20’0®0- ««Pedtily when a number of doga are quack medicines than by dtoehse. Prit vow
Dou-ela i. o,eDt.Ti tf® distributed to the kept together. Again, some dogs are more trust to plain, wholesome food and watch 

n<Mexî?1^lowing percentage: b^?lgllt tat^ high condition than carefully for any failure of appetite* When
Russia, 29; .France, 15 7-16: Japan 8- oth®rs- One may be a gross feeder, and this occurs Change the food. This is better Italy 6; Austria, 1: Spain, 1-16® Ger- “hthar n dainty feeder with poor appetite, than tontos. and will have a more torttog 

many, 20; Great Rritsin ■ n. , S”d what he eats may do him little good, effect. When forcing a dog into show comStates 1 PWWnii 9. „ ^United It takes long yearn of experiment to know dltion he will often go off his teed 5» 
Thereto Holland 2-16. erectly what to do to the different cases best medicine to that case Is rerttossthm*
There is some difference of opinion be- that present themselves, bnt if the In- ach, mlas a diet. A tablespoonful *ofcod 

tween the foreign bankers and the s5?c,tio,le **,a down In this and future liver oil given after the evening meal will 
Chinese officiais as* to how tire instal- are carefully followed, the most bring out the gloss on Ms coat and give It
ments are to be to . ‘tov ohatinate may In time be overcome. What- a fresh, healthy appearance I have n«wBankers’ roummissimi wsnto. ^eÂ.2,l5îona “Ibe held on other pointa ever more faith in^S^ine todeve”^, 
monthly Ineteimm,?. wantoto fix pf tills there can be no difference of onto- and brighten the coat, but the cod liver 
«nfhm-îK lDstalm®Dts, but the Chinese Ion. 'namely, that a dog. when shown, oil la a help, as Is also a Mt of raw lean 
authorities would prefer a longer in- be be clean, and In such condition beef, of which dogs are very fond given
terval. According to the protocol the fbaV may handle him without soil- once or twice a day when toe coat is 
interest, which China pays on the nrin? mfvhnL? 0Te^^A cle*n-. well-inoomed dog growing. Boiled liver may be used® m a 
clpal of the indpmmtv Ka*?k! * SâT t>e6t ,a .better specimen shown dirty, laxative, and In some breeds an overdose June k payable in Ilstlessand lean. There can be no excuse of new milk* or broth hastoe reme
June and December. for «bowing a dirty dog. Bonn Is "cheap and The dog at tola time should hire mlnv

FEWER TROOPS. uît®IJ1aDdJf **• owner Is too Httle tit-blta which win occur rrod^tî-
Foreign (mm. “ay to wsah Ms dog. then he does not de- the owner, but fine starchy foods pastry„re to to. \roopB atationed at Tien tain serve to win. Having tons far Indicated etc., should be withheld lather aroto- 

are to be decreased to about two bat- ÎÎ1L arellmlnariee wMeh "have to be gone Jurions. The aim Should be to get the dog 
taiions for each power, and the military before a dog can be taken in hand into a fleshy, hard condition without sur-
headquarters are to be converted into1 <or hi" fire! polish and touchings. T will felting the animal and producing a heat converted into Jnow proceed to deal with toe practical side of the skin or any ot toe otter troubles”^

corn-
news fromE"

garrisons. The time for the (withdrawal 
of the troops will be the end of Febru
ary, or the beginning of March.

The -French government has decided to 
railway line between 

Faotingfu hnd Tientsin.
It is rumored that

r--

AJFlower Garden Eree!

recent audience of tl> wives of the 
foreign ministers with the Empress 
Dowager, a new ^imperial edict will be 
iffDed, allowing intermarriage between 
the Mauchus and the Hans, forbidding 
the distortion of the feet of women, and 
ordering the sons of imperial families 
ana nign dignitaries to -be sent abroad 
m future to study Western methods.

.—;——r—o--------------
PREPARING DOGS.

Second of Series of Articles on Preparation 
of Dogs for Bench Show.

We want 50,000 new customers to use our seeds. Sen<* your name v/ith 
lenbanta, and state where you saw this advertisement, we will mail 
our Handsome Catalogue for 1002, and include, Free of Charge, _ 
Special 50 cent Flower Seed Collection — Asters, Giant Comit; 
Morning Glory, new Japanese; Sweet Peas, Urge flowering ; Potpy, new double; 
Verbena, Mammoth, enclosed in a. Coupon Envelope.

Envelope Worth 25 Cents.
The empty envelope, when returned, will be accepted as SS Cents^cash 

payment on any order amounting to one dollar or upwards, for Seeds selected 
from our catalogue. Your opportunity for a pretty garden with
out cost. • ©

The Steele, Briggs Seed Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont.

I
our..

THE HORSEFLY FILACERS. 
to^to6 £a.rni.°« which recently appeared 
JLS 9° °mat for whi<;h a Mr. P.Mor- 
fto »<v0f Xn<lou7er’ was responsible, to 

that the reported placer gold 
discoveries in the Horsefly district 
been greatly ever-rated, is worthy of
bin,^d»dira-«,0n’ an^ Mr. Morrison's 
bona-fides being certain, he, even if mis
taken, i« deserving of commenda tion for 
assuming an unpopular role in the pub- 

mforests. At the same time good 
men,, Senator Campbell for one. have 
spoken favorably at the new field and 
it ns difficult to believe that they could 
?®,®n^r,e'y ,"tyr®n« i” their estimation 
of its potentialities. In this connection it 
is well to remember, too, that disap
pointed prospectors con deni ned the Klon- 
™he .before the great rush took place, 
end if they had .been listened to, well 
these would have been no rush. So far 
as Horsefly is concerned, there can be 
no question but that a large number of 
miners aud prospectors will make their 
way into the new district this spring; 
put many of this class are prepared to 
take chances, and In any case they 
stand to lose very little on the chance 
of gaining a, great deal At the same 
time, in the case of new finds it were 
possible for the government to, imme
diately upon receiving fairly accurate in
formation on the subject, employ a 
able man to investigate and report offi
cially on conditions as they exist. Such 
bénéficié W°Uld und«Dbtedly be highly

had

“ Canada’s Greatest Seed House **
was very small. At a

^ÆD£^'^PE/aE
lofo^r SiiTer’ .‘hreatens to close â 
lot of Jow-grade mines in British Col-pfoyment/^ ‘W ^“sands outtf

■But to point out the obvious 
lties in this 
superfluous.

disorders which arise from over-feeding. 
While the dog Is being pushed forward 
great care must be used not to over-do it. 
but if he has regular exercise, and plenty 
of it, there is little chance of'his getting 
into an obese condition.

liAîRGB -MINLNiG- (SALE.

Group of (Claims Disposed of -For tljarge 
Amount.

E with (Mme. Tsiîka, was captured by the 
brigands in the . district of iSalonica, 
September 30 last, has been released and 
arrived at Strumitza, Macedonia, at 3 
Q’clock this morning. -Nobody was nt 
55trumitza to meet Miss Stone, as the 
brigands had given no indication where 
they proposed to release the prisoners. 
Mme. Tsilka apd her baby were also 
released at the same time. They are all 
well. iMiss Stone immediately made her
self known to the authorities at 
Strumitza. The first news of Miss 
Stone’s release was contained in a tele
gram received ' by Mr. Dickinson, the 
American consul-general at Constanti
nople, from the American vice-consul at 
8alonica. The telegram gives no de
tails of the release. As Strumitza is near 
the iSalonica Usukb, Miss Stone will pro
ceed to iSalonica.

;

. I

absurd- 
paragraph would be quite-

Chicago, Feb. 24.—A! despatch to the 
itecord-Herald from (Butte, Montana, 
says: ‘^United States Senator Clark has 
sold his Colusa Parrot group of mines 
to the Amalgamated or Anaconda com
pany. The consideration is withheld from 
the public, but the price is understood to 
be in the millions. The purchase by the 
Amalgamated company was made as a 
settlement of litigation between the Ana
conda and Senator Clark’s Colusa Par
rot company. The great Anaconda lode 
was involved in the controversy, it hav
ing been charged that there was a union 
between that vein and the Colusa Parrot 
vein, and that the Anaconda hnd been 
mining on Colusa Parrot, property. The 
litigation it is said will how be discon
tinued.”

lUBOnaSED COPPER .REFINERY 
mr. n AT ORAiNB FORKS.

rom™™ toeSlsmanager 01 ft® Gmnfoy 
compendia the course of aa interest
ing interview recently published in a
&nfKnrTfpaper’Is reported to have 
rtated that it was the intention of the 
<®mpa°7 ,he represents to estabUsh. pre
sumably _in the near future, a refinfery 
•at Grand Forks, in connection with the
^nt.rrk^atiha,ï plac6‘ He further 
stated that the decline in the price of
copper would have no effect an the con- mv,
taiued operation of the Granby mines. the aaleenan said, holding out
It, of course, reduces the profits of the ï«toïfT-toa0to5?’ Ie,êlÿ an exceHent sub- 
company in the treatment of its ovvn n rî»jL^rT "holesome.
as^cheanto*»can..treat those ores thing asked toe young wmmto wfth°the 
as cheaply as any other ores can be aamngg, that makes blue blood?—Chicago 
treated by any other smelter in the |TrtlmBe-
world, they felt no uneasiness on the ------------- ----------------
«core of the reduction in the market I>Te J°et been to see the doctor,
price of copper. and heeays I «mt star In the warmest

The smelter plant is equipped for the m«t evenly-heated mom In the house, 
treatment of ores by the lafort ectatific Zifo *** tot0 “e refrigerator at onre-

;
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bosslaxd aldermen.
The proposal tp surround the annual 

grant to members of the city council with 
Btipulatlonô as would make the pay

ment of the Indemnity conditional upon at- 
^ance at sessions of the board, was ap 
parently found to be Impracticable, for at 
last night s session of the council the by- 

we°t through in thé form It bore 
When originally submitted without the 
amendments suggested at the preceding 
meeting of the council. As It now stands.

graTltR the aldermen $300 per 
^Mium without strings attached as to nt- 
leSZS*? u5°n «>w»cll. The principle in 
voiyed Jg, of course, that all aldermen will 

i ”atv towards the corporation well 
without regard to the tlon provided.

-o
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FREE AT LAST.

Miss Stone, Her Companion, and the 
«Child at Liberty.

Constantinople, Feb. 28.—«Miss Ellen 
M. Stone, the American missionary, who,

iss
rxrviocra->vi.

MR

The Op;
Ai

A Schoo'
P;

The Hon
S

Yesterday’s sessi 
was the livelie* 
standpoint, of any 
Oiumbia, and proj 
scenes are common 
in the European chJ 
in the United Stat 
seldom that the n 
legislature so far t 
their race as to all< 
the rules of courte 
which are accepts 
principles of paru 
The House assemfl 
o’clock p. m., and l 
of events the first 
would have bee 
speaker—‘Mr. Poole; 
day last having bee 
followed by the c 
Speech trom the T 
reply to which was 
by Mr. Clifford, Cl 

The galleries wee 
members dropped il 
ceive that there wi 
on the tap». Tto 
groups scattered 
whose glances w 
members’ desks whi 
subject ot discuss 
which appears in 
paper shows the * 
desks when the E 
order for business.

Aifter a good deal 
among certain memt 
the sergeant-at-arn 
assistants were call 
the desks were real 
tion of their ownd 
desk was placed fii 

the left of the 
Martin’s, and then > 

Mr. 'McPhillips’ d< 
to the right of Mi] 
Mr. (McBride, witho] 
his desk, the place 
the leader of the op 

iMr. -Martin .was n< 
this manipulation c 
carried o:i, but "whei 
ticed Mr. McBride 
in which he had sat ij 
he protested in mos 
and demanded that 
restore^ to its p^cej 
torily refused by * a 
first lieutenant, Mrj 
coadjutor, Mr. Curti 
voked beyond endura* 
planters in unmeasu 
this action was cowi 

Members of both! 
crowded around, va 
about an amicable 
difficulty or patch ud 
warring factions, bu 
seemly controversy 
during prayers aftei 
ruly school boys, \ 
counter, in which s< 
part, followed the 
Canon Beanlands fr 

(Mr. Rogers, Carii 
«House proceed to m 
tion <rf a speaker, bra 
squabbling being nol 

Mr. Price Ellison ' 
iMr. Joseph Martin, i 
Pooley be speaker. I 

«Mr. Richard MdB 
supporting the motid 
the opposition had 
the ability of the hd 
for Esquimalt, and tl 
ence and prudence to 
cedure of the House 

IMr. Thornton FellJ 
then prat the motion 
unanimously.

The newly elected a 
amid applause from 
•House.

Rev. Cnnon Beanlj 
•buring the prayed 

in between Mr. Mdj 
and stood ready to sj 
the devotional exercl 
Curtis, perceiving m 
reached over and dn 
while Mr. McPhiUri 
into position for M 
down on. Mr. Mart 
tics of his opponents 
chair and pushed a] 
there was a very d 
tween the three hou<| 
McBride all this tin* 
ing over the desk wid 

As the last word q 
was uttered, Mr. Od 
tin round the neck d 
ftiway. Mr. .Honstoj 
came to Mr. Marti 
Messrs. McPhillips J 
tis struggled with tW 
the chair, in which! 
to retain himself dd 

The galleries how] 
the contestants swul 
cheers went up whi 
“Fighting Joe” had!

The Speaker ea 
order, and only sid 
quiet by threatening 
leries.

•Finally, when ordq 
Martin sat in his acq 
Mr. McBride sat on 
of him.

on

Mr. McBride said t 
bad allotted him the 
occupying, or attemp 
had uo desire to crei 
roake any unseemly 
floor of the House, 1 
bis duty to resent t 
Martin to have his 
that he had a right i 
resented the insulting! 
tin. Mr. Martin hao 
supporter of the govt 
«be on the other side « 

Mr. Martin denied I 
statement.

«Mr. «McBride 
Mr. Martin 
Porter of the go verm 
by declaring that he 
occupy the sea> e w$i 
House decided that h 

fMr. Smith Curtis $ 
occupied by the leadc 
Mr. McBride had be< 
a section of the oppo 
tis) did

repe: 
had dec

_ not support 
immemorial the scat

merelal centre, was by aU odds the
most suitab^ place at which to establish 
the smelting plant. The geographic po
sition of Ladysmith would at once sug
gest it ae the shipping and distributing 
Point for all that portion of Vancouver 
Island between Coldstream end Nanai
mo, and there ia no doubt whatever 
tiMt the great bulk, if not all, of 'the 
mlmng development which must occur 
during the next few years will be trib
utary to the town. Its shipping facilities 
are unsurpassed by those of any other 
harbor on the Pacific coaet, as ships of 
the deepest draught can berth at the 
fine ore docks already built by itfoe 
Wellington Colliery company, at any 
*™*® of tide—a most important fact, 
as, if the Tyee company had chosen some

other harbor as the smelter site a large 
outlay would have been 
docks and ore bunkers. necessary for

It was therefore decided to build 
the smelter at Ladysmith and the work 
of surveying and clearing the site has 
already been begun. The smelter will 
“L®f the most modern type, provided 
with all the very latest improvements 
ffor the economic treatment of tores. 
Darge sampling works will be included 
in the plant, and provisions will be 
made for the installation of a converter 
as soon as the business warrants. The 
company propose to do customs work 
as well as treating their own ore, aud 
as soon as the works are ready for opera-
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